Year 3 Term 3 Week 6

Please use the links in this timetable to support your purple mash activities
8th February 2021
Monday 8th
Word of the day:
huge
Handwriting

Tuesday 9th
Word of the day:
grumpy
Handwriting

Wednesday 10th
Word of the day:
curve
Handwriting

Thursday 11th
Word of the day:
worried
Handwriting

Friday 12th
Word of the day:
list
Handwriting

Please use your weekly spellings for
your handwriting practise each day.

Please use your weekly spellings for
your handwriting practise each day.

Please use your weekly spellings for
your handwriting practise each day.

Please use your weekly spellings for
your handwriting practise each day.

Please use your weekly spellings for
your handwriting practise each day.

Guided reading (Purple mash)
Chapter 3 – Mary Anning and
the time twister
Quiz

Guided Reading
Chapter 4 – Mary Anning and the
time twister
Read chapter

Guided Reading
Chapter 4– Mary Anning and the
time twister
Quiz

Guided Reading
Chapter 5 – Mary Anning and the
time twister
Read Chapter

Guided Reading
Chapter 5 – Mary Anning and the
time twister
Quiz

Maths – consolidation of prior
learning
WALT: add 3 digit numbers
using the column method.

Maths
WALT: add 3 digit numbers
using the column method
https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/year-3/week-7number-addition-subtraction-2/

Maths
WALT: Subtract 3 digit numbers
using the column method

Maths
WALT: subtract 3 digit numbers
using the column method

Maths
WALT: solve addition and
subtraction word problems.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/a
rticles/zfpyp4j

https://whiterosemaths.com/hom
elearning/year-3/week-8-numberaddition-subtraction/

https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/lessons/solving-additionand-subtraction-word-problems6mw3ct

Adding two 3-digit numbers
(regrouping in one column)
(thenational.academy)

Watch both videos on adding
two 3-digit numbers – the
second video you will be crossing
10 or 100!
Go through the BBC Bitesize
‘add two 3-digit numbers’ page.
Watch all videos and have a go
at the quiz at the end.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/z78q8hv

Go through the BBC Bitesize
‘subtract two 3-digit numbers’
page. Watch all videos and work
through the activities.
Take the quiz at the end.

Please watch the first two videos
on subtracting 3-digit numbers
from a 3-digit number. The
second video you will need to
exchange!

In this lesson, you will be solving
addition and subtraction word
problems.

Break time 10:30-10:45
Spellings - Weekly spellings

Arithmetic – Purple mash

Arithmetic – purple mash

Arithmetic – purple mash

Arithmetic – purple mash

History

Literacy
WALT: understand what an
acrostic poem is.

Literacy
WALT: Plan an acrostic poem.

Literacy
WALT: write an acrostic
.

Literacy
WALT: Perform poetry

WALT: understand the beliefs
of Iron Age Celts.
https://www.theschoolrun.com/
homework-help/celts
http://www.primaryhomeworkh
elp.co.uk/celts.htm

Link: Purple mash
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
topics/z4mmn39/articles/ztdvw
6f
Use your name to write a poem
about yourself using the 2do on
purple mash.

Use the facts you have learnt
from the History lesson and
create a plan for which words you
can include in your acrostic poem.

Link: purple mash

Use the facts from history and
knowledge of acrostic poems using
the words ‘IRON AGE CELTS’
Write the poem and add
pictures/drawings.

What have you learnt about
the Celts? Write some facts
down.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/cla
ss-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2understanding-poetry/zdwxbdm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RvV23xoZRkI
Watch the clips to help you learn
techniques for performing poetry
then perform your acrostic poem
to a family member

Lunchtime
DEAR
Drop everything and read

DEAR
Drop everything and read

RE
What have I learnt about
Incarnation?
Based on the learning this term
about Incarnation, please
create a mindmap and upload to
the Year 3 work folder on
purple mash.

Music
Please find Music Powerpoint on
website in ‘Remote Music’.

Collective worship
Dreams and Goals
Think about a dream or goal
that you have set yourself for
this year, or even this week.

DEAR
Drop everything and read

DEAR
Drop everything and read

DEAR
Drop everything and read

PE
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/reso
urcebank/viewresourcefile?id=116
45

Science
WALT: discuss rocks and
understand fossils

PSHE
WALT Overcome challenges
Think about something you have
found difficult. This could, for
example, be a piece of work or an
activity you tried for the first
time. Think about what you did or
what other people may have done
to help you overcome that
challenge. Make a list and think
about the attitude someone
needs to have to overcome a
challenge.

What is a rock? - BBC Bitesize
Collective worship
Reflect on how you could achieve
your dream or goal and what
barriers there might be to
overcome.

Collective worship
Thinking about the theme of
dreams and goals and challenges
to achieve this, is there anything
you could do to help a friend
achieve a goal?

Watch the clip and complete the
2do on purple mash which will test
your knowledge on this term’s
learning.
In the blog, you will find a
practical fossil activity for you to
complete.
PE

PE With Joe | 2021 - YouTube
To access ‘Year 3 Spellings’:
The Downs CEP school website / Curriculum, Assessment & Learning / Year Group News / Year 3 Letters and Home Learning
Word of the Day (Vocabulary Ninja):

Instructions for Word of the Day:
1. How many syllables are in the word?
2. What word class is it?
3. What does it mean? Use a dictionary to help you.
4. Think of a sentence using the word – say it out loud.

